U.S.S. Ganymede – February 9, 1999

Host Kris says:
The U.S.S. Ganymede is orbiting the planet Benning for Special Operations training at the Special Operations training facility.

Host Kris says:
The senior officers have split into two teams that parachuted down to take over a small outpost in a mock mission against a group of Jem'Hadar soldiers.

Host Kris says:
Team 1 has discovered a metal hatch of some kind just outside the guarded perimeter.

Host Kris says:
<<<<<<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>

Host CO_Vid says:
@Bishop: status of hatch?:

XO_Sirach says:
$::on the surface, going over the possible options::

CTOHebert says:
$ :: with the group, continuously searching for any movement among the trees, ground, or compound ::

CEOBishop says:
@::preparing a device he's placed on the hatch::

CSO_Wilk says:
@::continues scans of the area::

XO_Sirach says:
$ TEAM: Report

CNS_Warke says:
@::maintaining watch::

OPS_Rhian says:
$::working out patrol rotation::

CEOBishop says:
@Sir, I'm going to use this shortrange focused EMP generator of run a pulse through the hatch to blow out any security measures

CTOHebert says:
$ XO:  Sir,  only movement detected is the 12 Jem' Hadar near the compound, other than that, I say we are secure here.

EO_Cerdan says:
$XO: Ready to roll Commander.

Host CO_Vid says:
@CNS:after the hatch is open stay at the opening and keep telepathic contact with Beta team:

Host CO_Vid says:
@Bishop: Very well:

CEOBishop says:
@::Team A:: back up atleats 5 meters from the hatch

OPS_Rhian says:
$XO:  They are sticking to a strick patrol rotation...I think we can make it to the hatch in between

Host CO_Vid says:
@ALL: Do as he says:

CSO_Wilk says:
@::moves away from the hatch::

CEOBishop says:
::bcks up and activates the generator::

XO_Sirach says:
$TEAM: Okay, we've got 12 Jem'Hadar, with a sloppy patrol route, that gives us about 26 sec. to work with

Host CO_Vid says:
@:: takes a few steps back::

EO_Cerdan says:
$::Switches scanner to thermal.

XO_Sirach says:
$OPS: So you think it would be best to just make a run for the extrance

CNS_Warke says:
@Vid:as far as I know all the telepaths are on this team

OPS_Rhian says:
$XO:  24.862 ...give or take 

CSO_Wilk says:
@::adjusts tricorder to scan through the hatch::

EO_Cerdan says:
$XO: I disagree.

OPS_Rhian says:
$XO:  Stagger two people to see if there is a reaction

EO_Cerdan says:
$XO: WE need a distraction.

Host Kris says:
ACTION: THE HATCH REMAINS CLOSED, BUT UNLOCKED.

XO_Sirach says:
$EO: So what do you suggest?

CTOHebert says:
$ XO:  I agree with Phil

Host CO_Vid says:
@CNS: Then keep lowband Comm with the XO from here and watch our rear:

CEOBishop says:
@CO:Sir i belive the hatch is safe now

CNS_Warke says:
@Vid:acknowledged

CSO_Wilk says:
@CO:  I'm reading an open area beyond the hatch

XO_Sirach says:
$OPS: So you want to knock off two guards

CTOHebert says:
$XO:  how about an overloaded phaser placed away from here and detonated by a remote?

Host CO_Vid says:
@CSO: take the point and lead us down:

CEOBishop says:
@::hopes this isnt the dominon version of a sewer cap::

XO_Sirach says:
$EO & CTO: What exactly do you mean by distraction?

EO_Cerdan says:
$XO:Send two men away from entrance,causesome kind of diversion

CNS_Warke says:
@::sets comm to lowband::

OPS_Rhian says:
$XO;  Ready when

CSO_Wilk says:
@CO:  Aye, sir

EO_Cerdan says:
$XO: Micron charges?

CNS_Warke says:
@Vid:shall I tell them what we're doing?

CSO_Wilk says:
@::opens the hatch and climbs down a makeshift ladder::

Host CO_Vid says:
@CNS:Affirmative:

XO_Sirach says:
$EO: Could work, do we have enough with us to get a reaction?

CTOHebert says:
$XO:  That might work...

Host CO_Vid says:
@::Begins descent::

CEOBishop says:
@::waits for a moment and follows the CSO and CO::

XO_Sirach says:
$OPS: What do you think about using a distraction

EO_Cerdan says:
$XO: if we set 2 together it will get there attetion

CNS_Warke says:
@*Sirach:we've found a hatch and are considering using it to get into the building

CEOBishop says:
@::sniffs the air just in case::

Host CO_Vid says:
@CEO: Bishop scan for traps ahead and at ground level:

XO_Sirach says:
$EO: Once we have their attention, are we going to perform a Hawiian dance for them? <G>

OPS_Rhian says:
$XO:  Put it off to the side and it coud draw one team away...I can take another

CEOBishop says:
@CO:Aye Sir

XO_Sirach says:
$*CNS* Hmm...sounds interesting, do you need assistance?

CSO_Wilk says:
@::monitors the tricorder while moving down the tunnel::

CEOBishop says:
@::sets his tricorder to scan for small subsurface powersources::

CNS_Warke says:
@Vid:Sirach asks if you need any assistance

Host CO_Vid says:
@CNS: not at this time tell him to proceed above ground:

CTOHebert says:
$XO:  What about after the discharge, we have two of us laying cover fire to distract them... then ya'll might be able to get in closer to the compound undetected.

XO_Sirach says:
$TEAM: Alright, so your plan is this: cause a distraction, take out the remaining guards, then what?

CNS_Warke says:
@*Sirach:not at this time Vid says to proceed over ground

OPS_Rhian says:
$XO:  Go in and secure the building

CSO_Wilk says:
@CO:  So far, so good

XO_Sirach says:
@*CNS*: Understood, keep me notified

EO_Cerdan says:
$XO :How many do we need inside?

CEOBishop says:
@::feels the cool water dripping down his face::

XO_Sirach says:
$TEAM: Okay, so we want to distract them, disable the remaining guards, and then take over the outpost?

CTOHebert says:
$all:  depends how many are on the inside, I say all of us.

XO_Sirach says:
$EO: As many as we can get in there safely

Host CO_Vid says:
@CSO: don't count your chickens Ens. keep your eyes and tricorder alert:

CSO_Wilk says:
@CO:  Yes, sir

CEOBishop says:
@::moves ahead and sets his tricorder to detect any infrared or ultraviolet distortions::

EO_Cerdan says:
$XO: Theres always frontal assault

Host CO_Vid says:
@CNS:Warke status?:

CTOHebert says:
$XO:  But we can't forget about Alpha team.

Host Kris says:
ACTION: THE FLOOR DROPS OUT OF THE WET CORRIDOR AND THE FIRST TEAM FALLS INTO DARKNESS.

XO_Sirach says:
$CTO: Alpha team is underground right now, we're the only team above ground

Host CO_Vid says:
@::Looks for pressure sensitive devices along floor::

CNS_Warke says:
@Vid:Sirach has acknowledged the intructions and asked to be kept inform

OPS_Rhian says:
$XO:  I recommend once inside three stay 25km in fron of the main group...to clear a path

CTOHebert says:
$XO:  Another distraction would be to maybe take out the power source...

CSO_Wilk says:
@::slips and falls for what seems like an eternity::

CEOBishop says:
@::falls a short distance and lands on his duff in complete darkness::

OPS_Rhian says:
$::getting twitchy::

CTOHebert says:
$XO:  ok I understand.

XO_Sirach says:
$OPS: Sounds good, however we only four on the team...will one be enough?

Host CO_Vid says:
@::Falls through floor and comes to a hard thud!::

CSO_Wilk says:
@::slowly moves to his feet while moaning::

XO_Sirach says:
$CTO: Have you located the power source?

CNS_Warke says:
@::keeping watch outside hatch::

CTOHebert says:
$ ::  moves away from group again... and continues to search, hears question ::

CTOHebert says:
$ :: scans ::

EO_Cerdan says:
$XO: Maybe we just keep them busy here,so alpha team can take them out one at a time

CSO_Wilk says:
@::immediately opens the tricorder and takes scans of the area::

CEOBishop says:
@::taps a few controls on his tricorder and sets it to night vision mode::

OPS_Rhian says:
$XO:  Once we're in...the other team follows and we leave one at the hatch

XO_Sirach says:
$EO: We can't depend on Alpha's success

Host CO_Vid says:
@::Strikes an illuminator core::

XO_Sirach says:
$OPS: We can't depend on the other team being there

CSO_Wilk says:
@CO:  Are you all right, sir>

Host CO_Vid says:
@:CNS:We've been trapped by a pitfall::

CEOBishop says:
@CO:Sir i'm reading a 10 by 10 meter room surrounding us

EO_Cerdan says:
$XO: contact them before we do anything

OPS_Rhian says:
$XO:  Then we'll do it alone

CNS_Warke says:
@*Vid:acknowledged

XO_Sirach says:
$EO: They've gone underground, I told them to keep us informed...we don't want to communicate more than we have to

XO_Sirach says:
$OPS: Right

Host Kris says:
ACTION: TEAM ONE IS BATHED IN AN EERIE LIGHT FROM THE ILLUMINATOR.  SHADOWS BOUNCE ACROSS THEIR FACES AND ON THE ROOM WALLS.

Host CO_Vid says:
@Bishop: Try to get the illuminator working so we have some light:

CTOHebert says:
$ :: crawls back to group ::  XO:  sir, there is one major power generator, if we could knock that out then we would be able to use that to our advantage.

CNS_Warke says:
@*Sirach:they've been trapped by a pitfall

XO_Sirach says:
$*CNS* Wonderful, is anyone injured?

CNS_Warke says:
@*Vid:any injuries?

XO_Sirach says:
$CTO: ::reviews CTO's findings:: It might be too hard to get to.

Host CO_Vid says:
@ALL: Options? opinions?:

CSO_Wilk says:
@CO:  Sir, those walls are too dense for phaser to be effective

Host CO_Vid says:
@CNS: Just our pride:

CTOHebert says:
$ XO:  not exactly, if we could get close enough, couldn't we use the charges to disable it?

OPS_Rhian says:
$XO:  We'll have a break after this nex patrol

XO_Sirach says:
$CTO: We'd have to be inside the base, wouldn't we?

CNS_Warke says:
@*Sirach:no injuries to worry about

CTOHebert says:
$XO:  maybe even through the wall, why not just bliw the whole room up?

EO_Cerdan says:
$XO: Just giving you options sir,the decision is yours

CTOHebert says:
$ :: ponders XO's question ::

Host CO_Vid says:
@CSO:Very well::

XO_Sirach says:
$*CNS* Understood, we're setting up an attack, we're planning on penetrating the outpost

Host CO_Vid says:
@CEO: Bishop any grappling equiment in your bag of tricks?

CEOBishop says:
@::rifles through his kit::

XO_Sirach says:
$CTO: We must consider the idea that there are innocent ppl in there...can we risk that?

CNS_Warke says:
@*Vid:beta is prepareing to penetrate the outpost

CTOHebert says:
$XO:  I wasn't aware of any civilians in the area, but now that you say... no.

CEOBishop says:
@CO:maybe we should try to vaporize the trap door with our phasers

CSO_Wilk says:
@CO:  Sir, I recommend we try boosting ourselves to the trapdoor entrance

Host CO_Vid says:
@CNS: Very well tell them to proceed as the XO Desires:

XO_Sirach says:
$CTO: We must remember that we don't know who or what's inside...it's the way these Jem'Hadar outposts are designed

CTOHebert says:
$ XO:  I say we go with the first plan.  A full frontal assault with a distraction.  four of us vs. 12 of them... well???

OPS_Rhian says:
$XO:  Then let me take point and penetrate into the compound for a look, we've got to start somewhere

CEOBishop says:
@::scans the ceiling for the door's location::

CNS_Warke says:
@*Sirach:Vid says to proceed as you want

Host CO_Vid says:
@CEO:Give it a try ALL Stand Back:

XO_Sirach says:
$*CNS* Understood, thank you, and keep me informed

EO_Cerdan says:
$XO I agree,get someone inside.

CEOBishop says:
@::sets his phaser to maximum and aims his phaser at the door::

CSO_Wilk says:
@::watches Bishop while moving back::

XO_Sirach says:
$OPS: do you think you can get in?

CEOBishop says:
@::Fires with unerring accuracy::

OPS_Rhian says:
$XO:  No problem...there will be dead time in 10.325 seconds

XO_Sirach says:
$CTO: Perhaps if Rhian can give us an idea of what we're dealing with...we'll be able to plan a flawless attack

Host CO_Vid says:
@CSO: We'll use your theory of piggy backing up to the floor levevl:

XO_Sirach says:
$OPS: Go for it, let us know exactly what you see in there

CSO_Wilk says:
@CO:  Acknowledged, sir

CTOHebert says:
$XO:  understood, sir.   :: moves away again, to think and to search ::

CEOBishop says:
@CO:Phaser had no effect

OPS_Rhian says:
$::as partol rounds the corner I bolt from the cover towards the hatch::

Host CO_Vid says:
@::Good thing for my second set of eyelids::

EO_Cerdan says:
$::Moves to position to cover Lt rhian::

CSO_Wilk says:
@::blinks his eyes repeatedly after seeing the phaser blast::

CEOBishop says:
@CO:Prehaps if we could get the counselor to trip the trap door and find a way to jar it open?

XO_Sirach says:
$TEAM: Cover OPS, from a safe distance

Host CO_Vid says:
@CEO:Excellent:

EO_Cerdan says:
$:: Checks thermal targeting on phaser::

CEOBishop says:
@CO:Lets just make sure we give him the Exact location so we dont end up a quartet down here

Host CO_Vid says:
@CNS: Warke proceed down the cooridor until you hear us shouting, then step lightly to trip the trap door:

XO_Sirach says:
$CTO: How's the sniper situation looking?

CTOHebert says:
$ xo:  aye, sir.   :: puts on night goggles and tunes the focus, pulls out and loads the type III phaser rifle ::

EO_Cerdan says:
$XO: One of the patrols is moving this way.

XO_Sirach says:
$::keeps an eye on OPS with an ear open to everyone else::

CTOHebert says:
$XO:  No snipers, nonothing, sir.

XO_Sirach says:
$EO: Are they within visual range of Rhian?

Host Kris says:
ACTION: SUDDENLY, ENSIGN HEBERT FALLS INTO A PIT...AS HE LOOKS DOWN HE SEES SHARP WOODEN SPIKES AT THE BOTTOM.

EO_Cerdan says:
$XO: I don't think he's been spotted yet.

CNS_Warke says:
@*Vid:acknbowledged

CTOHebert says:
$ :: grabs for a grapling hook and throws up towards top entrence ::

EO_Cerdan says:
$XO: Ens. HEbert is down

CTOHebert says:
$ :: as he begins to fall ::

XO_Sirach says:
$::wondering where his CTO just went::

CNS_Warke says:
@*Sirach:I'm going to attempt to rescue the others

Host CO_Vid says:
@ALL: lets give Warke as good a location as possible:

XO_Sirach says:
$*CNS* Proceed with caution

XO_Sirach says:
$CTO: Ensign, where did you go?

Host Kris says:
ACTION: ENSIGN HEBERT LANDS WITH A THUMP AT THE BOTTOM OF THE PIT, THE GRAPPLING HOOK LANDS ON HIS CHEST, NEARLY IMPALING HIM.  THERE IS NO SIGN OF THE WOODEN SPIKES.

CSO_Wilk says:
@CO:  Sir, we can program the tricorder to act as a beacon for Warkes comm badge

CTOHebert says:
$ :: lies on the floor, unwilling to take a breath ::

OPS_Rhian says:
$::still running towards the hatch::

Host CO_Vid says:
@CSO: Make it so:

XO_Sirach says:
$CTO: Report

CTOHebert says:
$ :: takes first breath... doesn't come too easy.

EO_Cerdan says:
$XO: I think he fell in a trap.

CSO_Wilk says:
@:: adjusts the tricorder to emit a signal bearing location to Warke's comm badge::

OPS_Rhian says:
$::ducks into the hatch just as the next patrol comes around the corner::

EO_Cerdan says:
$XO: I'l go after him,I can do it sir

CTOHebert says:
$XO:  :: tries to scream... can't ::  alive and well... reconsidering...

XO_Sirach says:
$EO: ::sigh:: I'll keep an eye on Rhian, you go and try and find him

Host CO_Vid says:
@CNS:Warke follow the beacon on your Comm badge:

XO_Sirach says:
$EO: Thank you

CTOHebert says:
$ :: stands up and shakes off dirt ::

CNS_Warke says:
@::climbs down ladder and stops just before she steps on the ground::  @*Vid:is there anything I should know about the corridor or floor before I set foot on it?

XO_Sirach says:
$::returns his attention to OPS::

CEOBishop says:
@::grabs a large rock::CO:Sir, if you and the CSO could give me a boost, i'll jam this rock into the opening when it begins to close so it will stay open

EO_Cerdan says:
$XO: AYE.::Moves from behind cover::

CTOHebert says:
$ :: looks around hoping to see anything useful ::

CSO_Wilk says:
@::moves over to Bishop::

Host CO_Vid says:
@CNS: Yes you only have to tred lightly. Its approximately 3 meters down the corridor:

EO_Cerdan says:
$:: Drops to a crawl,about where the Ens Vanished::

OPS_Rhian says:
$::scanning::

Host CO_Vid says:
@CNS:Just before the bend:

XO_Sirach says:
$::looking around for guards, considers pulling out a phaser and wiping one of them out...just out of priciple...but decides not to::

EO_Cerdan says:
$:: Almost falls in hole on Ens.Hebert::

CNS_Warke says:
@::proceeds down corridor one step at a time checking for the trap panel::

CTOHebert says:
$ ::  pulls out climbing gear :: thank the good lord I brought this.  :: prepares to throw it, when he sees Tray almost fall in ::

EO_Cerdan says:
$CTO: You gonna lay there all day or what?

CTOHebert says:
$EO:  Stand clear.

Host CO_Vid says:
@CSO:How close is Warke?:

CSO_Wilk says:
@::notices the tricorder beacon shows Warke nearby::

XO_Sirach says:
$::looking at his phaser, changing the setting, changes it back::

EO_Cerdan says:
$CTO: All clear come on out.

CSO_Wilk says:
@CO: About 2 meters from the dropoff

XO_Sirach says:
$::watching the power meter go up and down::

Host CO_Vid says:
@CNS: Less than 2meters:

CTOHebert says:
$ :: throws the hook and locks it to ground on the edge... it falls and doesn't hold ::

XO_Sirach says:
$::turns his attention back to the hatchet, notices no activity, returns to playing with the phaser::

CTOHebert says:
$EO:  Any chance you could throw me some rope?  :: laughs out loud ::

EO_Cerdan says:
$CTO;  Mike try again I'll Secure it.

CNS_Warke says:
@::checks at each step to make sure it's safe to take another step::

CNS_Warke says:
@Vid:acknowledged

CTOHebert says:
$ :: throws up the hook again and lets it sit on ground for Tray to grab it ::

XO_Sirach says:
$::scans the trees for any snipers::

XO_Sirach says:
$*EO* Report

OPS_Rhian says:
$*XO* It's dark and damp...no sign of activity

Host Kris says:
ACTION: HEBERT IS SUCCESSFUL AND HOOK CATCHES.

EO_Cerdan says:
$:: Grabs rope ,wraps it around waist,digs in feet::

Host CO_Vid says:
@CNS:We'll double tap the Comm badge when you're close enough to open it:

XO_Sirach says:
$*OPS* So the guards are protecting...nothing?

CSO_Wilk says:
@::monitors the tricorder and waits for Warke::

EO_Cerdan says:
$CTO: I'm ready .

CTOHebert says:
$ :: starts to pull up and goes parallel... pulls himself with long strokes to the top of the pit and crawls on out ::

XO_Sirach says:
$::Trying to figure out why the guards are protecting nothing::

EO_Cerdan says:
$CTO: You ok?

CSO_Wilk says:
@CO: Sir, Warke is above us now

CTOHebert says:
$ EO:  thanks, I owe you a drink, sometime.  anything.

Host CO_Vid says:
@:: double tapps Comm badge as Warke approaches door::

CNS_Warke says:
@::stops::

OPS_Rhian says:
$*XO*  Unknown...I'm picking up the Counsellor's comm badge, but I cannot tell exactly where he is.  I'm proceeding down the corridor.

XO_Sirach says:
$ ::overhears the CTO:: EO: I'd do some quick research on the most expensive drink in the Federation if I where you

Host CO_Vid says:
@CNS:Warke use something from your kit and throw it onto the floor to open the door:

XO_Sirach says:
$*OPS* Try and figure out what they are protecting, and if there are any civilians down there

CTOHebert says:
$ :: puts equipment back in his bag and sits down to draw a sip of water form his canteen.  laughs at Lt. Sirach's remark ::

CNS_Warke says:
@*Sirach:it appears the trap was activate by a trap panel in the floor when steped on

EO_Cerdan says:
$::Taps comm badge:: EO to XO  ,Were clear here I'll cover him from here.

OPS_Rhian says:
$*XO*  Understood ::proceeding down the hall::

CTOHebert says:
$ :: recomposes and gets ready for the plan to take action ::

XO_Sirach says:
$EO: Sounds good ::waves at EO & CTO::

XO_Sirach says:
$*CNS* makes sense, anything else to report?

EO_Cerdan says:
$CTO: Let me know if you need my help again!

CTOHebert says:
$EO:  okie... I'll see if I can stay out of trouble. thanks.

CSO_Wilk says:
@::impatiently awaits the teams exfiltration::

CNS_Warke says:
@*Sirach:if anyone is following me tell them them not to bump into me for I'm right in front of the trap panel

XO_Sirach says:
$*OPS* Keep me notified

XO_Sirach says:
$*CNS* Understood, thank you

Host CO_Vid says:
@All:once we're out of her we'll continue down the corridor:

EO_Cerdan says:
$:: Moves to better position to lay down cover fire::

CNS_Warke says:
@::takes something out of her pack and drops it on the panel::

XO_Sirach says:
$*OPS* Warke is on the edge of the trap panel, so don't bump into her and walk beyond her...understood?

CTOHebert says:
$XO:  I am reading that the patrols are grouping up... they might be getting a search party ready.

CSO_Wilk says:
@CO:  Understood, sir

CEOBishop says:
@CO:Aye Sir

Host CO_Vid says:
@::watches as the door swings downward::

XO_Sirach says:
$CTO: hmm...please tell me they aren't searching for us

CEOBishop says:
@::rams the rock into the quickly closing trap door::

EO_Cerdan says:
$CTO: Watch out there on the move again.

Host Kris says:
ACTION: THE TRAP DOOR IS STUCK OPEN.

XO_Sirach says:
$CTO: tell me you stole their cat, and they want it back

CTOHebert says:
$XO:  can't tell you from here, sure hope not.

CSO_Wilk says:
@All:  About time

Host CO_Vid says:
@ALL: Lets get out of here:

OPS_Rhian says:
$*XO*  I'm picking up some sort of shield generator...exact location us unknown but it is getting stronger as I delve deeper into the catacombs

EO_Cerdan says:
$::Releases safety on phaser,takes a deep breath::

XO_Sirach says:
$*CNS* Is there anyway for you and OPS to get across the trap?

CEOBishop says:
@CSO:what do you mean? this is where i'm taking my next shore leave ::grins::

XO_Sirach says:
$*OPS*is it anything worth protecting?

CSO_Wilk says:
@::shakes his head at Bishop and chuckles::

CEOBishop says:
@::climbs out of the pit::

CTOHebert says:
$ :: looks for the phaser rifle... notices he left it in the pit...  pulls out old time type II phaser ::

CSO_Wilk says:
@::follows Bishop up to the surface::

XO_Sirach says:
$CTO & EO: Keep an eye on our...Jem'Hadar friends there

Host CO_Vid says:
@ALL: lets proceed down the corridor CSO take point:

EO_Cerdan says:
$XO: Aye commander.

CTOHebert says:
$XO :: nods at him :: Aye, Sir.

CSO_Wilk says:
@CO:  Yes, sir ::moves in front of the team::

XO_Sirach says:
$EO: It's Lt, but thanks for the offer, however I think we'll leave that up to Starfleet <G>

CEOBishop says:
@::Sets his tricorder to detect anything even resembling a trap::

CNS_Warke says:
@Vid:I believe someone else came down searching for us

Host CO_Vid says:
@ALL: Continue towards the outpost:

OPS_Rhian says:
$*XO*  Unknown, I would assume that they must want to protect something...but I cannot find any evidence as of yet

CEOBishop says:
@CO:Aye Sir

XO_Sirach says:
$*CSO* Keep me notified, and be warned, the Jem'Hadar are grouping, for what purpose we don't know

CSO_Wilk says:
@::moves slowly down the corridor while watching the tricorder::

EO_Cerdan says:
$CTO: I got your six Ensign.

CSO_Wilk says:
@*XO* Acknowledged, sir

Host CO_Vid says:
@CSO: is that another hatch?:

CEOBishop says:
@CO:I'm reading a major powersource above us

OPS_Rhian says:
$*XO* I've caught up with the other team...we appear to be entering some sort of compound

CEOBishop says:
@CO:Energy levels are off the charts

CSO_Wilk says:
@CO:  Yes, sir.  A large energy source is behind it as well

CTOHebert says:
$ EO:  ok, understood... lets move a little over toward that way:: points towards big tree::  better view and angle.

Host CO_Vid says:
@ALL: this is it. Heads up we're going in:

CSO_Wilk says:
@::scans the latest hatch::

XO_Sirach says:
$*CSO* Thank you

CNS_Warke says:
@Vid:I'll stay behind again just in case

CEOBishop says:
@::readies his phaser rifle::

EO_Cerdan says:
$CTO: Lets go::Moves toward tree with phaser at the ready::

CSO_Wilk says:
@::opens the hatch slowly::

CTOHebert says:
$XO:  Do we have permission to open fire when they get within range?

XO_Sirach says:
$*OPS* Keep me notified, but be warned that the Jem'Hadar have grouped together

CTOHebert says:
$ :: moves along in a very stealthy motion ::

Host CO_Vid says:
@CNS: You can join us this time counselor:

Host Kris says:
ACTION: WITH A GROAN OF OLD METAL AND A HIGH-PITCHED SQUEAL OF PROTEST, THE HATCH OPENS.

XO_Sirach says:
$CTO: yes you do

Host CO_Vid says:
@ALL: up we go:

EO_Cerdan says:
$CTO: We may be the diversion.

XO_Sirach says:
$TEAM: It looks as though by the guards leaving the whole outpost is just a sitting duck...anyone got any ideas?

OPS_Rhian says:
@*XO* Understood

CSO_Wilk says:
@::walks through the hatch glancing at the tricorder::

CNS_Warke says:
@Vid:it's just that I think you can't be too cautious especially this close to our objective

CEOBishop says:
@::climbs through the hatch::

OPS_Rhian says:
@CAPT:  XO reports that the Jem Haddar are grouping together in what appears to be an organized search endeavour

CTOHebert says:
$XO:  well 3 of them are closing on us... 9 of them still in sloppy patrol... I say me and Tray are the decoys...we can take 3 on fairly easy.

EO_Cerdan says:
$XO: Scan for movement outside compound ,this feels like a setup

CSO_Wilk says:
@::scans the generator and console::

Host CO_Vid says:
@CNS: I want all the firepower I can get . Up the hatch counselor:

XO_Sirach says:
$CTO: so you suggest we attack?

EO_Cerdan says:
$CTO: Hold Mike ,somethings not right

CEOBishop says:
@::scnas the room for any Jem'Hadar lifesigns and cloaking fields::

XO_Sirach says:
$EO: As far as we know nothing has changed, and Alpha Team is already inside

CEOBishop says:
<scnas= scans>

CTOHebert says:
$ XO:  beats sitting here and waiting for them to move... advantage... :: hears EO ::  what's up?

CNS_Warke says:
@::thinks I can't help but think something will go wrong if we have inadequate security measures::  ::heads up ladder::

Host CO_Vid says:
@CEO:Try to turn this thing off:

OPS_Rhian says:
@::walks over to console::

EO_Cerdan says:
$XO: This is to easy,there leaving the door ungaurded,could be a trap

CEOBishop says:
@CO:That might not be such a good idea, it could become unstable if we just simply "flip the switch"

XO_Sirach says:
$EO: Perhaps they know that we have a team inside

CTOHebert says:
$XO:  It's just us three...  I say we attack.  we don't have to enter..but it would give Alpha team the time they need on the inside.

CSO_Wilk says:
@CO:  Wait!  We should try to identify what the generator is powering

CEOBishop says:
@::scans the innerworkings of the device::

XO_Sirach says:
$CTO: Sounds logical

Host CO_Vid says:
@CEO: Cautiously of course Bishop:

EO_Cerdan says:
$XO: Just keep scanning for an ambush.

CEOBishop says:
@::finds a small maintinance panel and opens it::

OPS_Rhian says:
@*XO*  We appear to be in the generator control room

Host Kris says:
ACTION: ONE OF THE JEM'HADAR SOLDIERS FLICKERS AND DISAPPEARS.  HE IS REPLACED WITH TWO MORE ON THE PATROL.

Host CO_Vid says:
@CSO: Very well ALL continue scans and determine possible results:

CSO_Wilk says:
@::scans the generator looking for clues::

EO_Cerdan says:
$XO,CTO; We don't want to get caught sleeping

XO_Sirach says:
$*OPS* hmmm...anything good in there?

CTOHebert says:
$XO:  That's our que ...  I say we start the riot... :: hearing the OPS communique ::

XO_Sirach says:
$EO: agreed ::looks at scans:: oh great, another guard was just added

Dario_ is now known as HT_Dario.

CTOHebert says:
$XO:  four of them now.

XO_Sirach says:
$CTO: Sounds good, you two go ahead and begin the attack, I'll watch your back

OPS_Rhian says:
@*XO*  Just a generator and a large lever on a control panel

XO_Sirach says:
$*OPS* What color is the lever?

Host CO_Vid says:
@ALL: Any opinions gentlemen?:

CEOBishop says:
@CO:Sir I think i can deactivate this thing fairly safely

CSO_Wilk says:
@CO:  Sir, the generator is powering a shield of some sorts.  I can't identify any more than that

CTOHebert says:
$XO:  Aye, Sir.  :: begins to set up in a cover attack mode ::

OPS_Rhian says:
@*XO* Candy-apple red

XO_Sirach says:
$*OPS* We're preparing to attack the guards, before they attack us...please inform the CO

XO_Sirach says:
$*OPS* Understood, which directions does it move in?

CTOHebert says:
$EO:  maybe you should away form me a little to draw the fire it 2 directions.

EO_Cerdan says:
$XO:Uderstood.CTO:I'll Take the left

Host CO_Vid says:
@CEO:Bishop shut it down:

OPS_Rhian says:
@*XO*  Aye

CTOHebert says:
$EO:  ok... :: heads right ::

CSO_Wilk says:
@::holds up his phaser and wincing at Bishop::

CEOBishop says:
@CO:Aye Sir ::has a bad feeling before he deactivates the generator::

Host Kris says:
ACTION: THE POWER GENERATOR IS SHUT OFF AND THE OUTPOST DISAPPEARS, LEAVING THE SURPRISED TEAM STANDING IN A CLEARING.

CTOHebert says:
$Tray :  tell me when you are ready...

OPS_Rhian says:
@CAPT:  XO reports that he is preparing a preemptive attack on the Jem Haddar

XO_Sirach says:
$::arms himself with a type III phaser...waits until the CTO & EO are 15' in front of him, and the procedes::

CTOHebert says:
$ :: IS STUNNED, sees the compound disappear ::

CSO_Wilk says:
@::turns around to see a cannon and jumps to the right::

Host CO_Vid says:
@ALL:: hit the deck:

CEOBishop says:
@::sees the phaser cannon and hits the dirt::

Host Sgt_Rahk says:
All right, all right.  Stop simulation!

OPS_Rhian says:
@::drops to the deck::

Host Sgt_Rahk says:
::stepping out into clearing::

XO_Sirach says:
$TEAM: Take cover!

CTOHebert says:
$ :: stands up and pulls out phaser ::

Host Sgt_Rahk says:
::hands on hips::    Good grief.

Host Sgt_Rahk says:
You guys really take the cake.

XO_Sirach says:
::@ attn::

CNS_Warke says:
@::restrains herself from saying 'I told you so' but it can be seen on her face::  ::leaps for cover::

CTOHebert says:
$ :: hits the dirt ::

EO_Cerdan says:
$::Moves left:; What the ****

Host Sgt_Rahk says:
You managed to find traps even I had forgotten existed.

CSO_Wilk says:
@::looks around in confusion and gets up::

Host CO_Vid says:
@::Stands up and approches the Sgt.::

OPS_Rhian says:
@::realizing it's over::

CEOBishop says:
@::looks at the sargent and stands up wiht mud covering his uniform::

XO_Sirach says:
::walks over to Sgt next to Vid::

Host CO_Vid says:
@SGT:thank you Sgt. glad we found them for you:

Host Sgt_Rahk says:
Not bad for a bunch of spaceheads.  You haven't seen any real action for awhile I guess.

XO_Sirach says:
::grins::

Host Sgt_Rahk says:
::wry grin at Vid::

CTOHebert says:
:: thinks that;s it??? no phaser fire?   laughs on the inside ::

CEOBishop says:
::looks at a different color brown spot on his uniform and then smells someting odd::

Host CO_Vid says:
@Sgt: Not like this anyway:

CSO_Wilk says:
::has a sudden urge to find waste extraction::

Host CO_Vid says:
XO:Re-group !:

XO_Sirach says:
CO: Aye

Host Sgt_Rahk says:
Well, head for coordinates 453 and get a shower.  You've proven you handle new situations and adapt to rescue yourselves.  That's all they told us to test on you.  ::rolling eyes::

EO_Cerdan says:
::Nudges Ens. Hebert::Who is this Grunt?

XO_Sirach says:
ALL: Regroup! On the double

OPS_Rhian says:
::regrouping::

Host Sgt_Rahk says:
Now get out of here so I can clean up the mess you've made and get it ready for the next batch of spaceheads.

Host Sgt_Rahk says:
::gruff::

Host CO_Vid says:
Sgt.: Thank you we will at that:

CSO_Wilk says:
::falls in with the rest of the group::

CTOHebert says:
Tray:  I am guessing some sort of Starfleet training person.

EO_Cerdan says:
::Moves toward XO::

CNS_Warke says:
::regroups::

CEOBishop says:
::regroups but is still a little stand-offish from the group::

Host CO_Vid says:
XO: have the crew fall in:

XO_Sirach says:
ALL: fall in

CTOHebert says:
:: falls into group; finally feels part of it... thinks he will love this crew ::

CEOBishop says:
::Falls in::

OPS_Rhian says:
::falling in::

Host CO_Vid says:
ALL: Well Done! Hit the showers:

CNS_Warke says:
::falls in::

CSO_Wilk says:
CO: Aye, sir!

Host Sgt_Rahk says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


